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Lesson Plan 10: Community Mapping 
 
 

Mapping is a big part of the socials curriculum, but a very difficult concept to teach.  This unit was 

developed to provide an engaging way for grade 4-5 students at Vic West Elementary to understand 

some basic mapping concepts, but by co-incidence grew into an opportunity for them to have direct 

input into a neighbourhood visioning/mapping process that was taking place.  The guided questions 

(below) provided a framework for students as they walked their neighbourhood shoreline and attempted 

to share what they had learned learned with the rest of their school community.  Ultimately, their work 

was incorporated into the Vic West Visions Map, which is displayed throughout the neighbourhood and 

at their school.  The process was an amazing one that helped all of us to see how powerful it can be 

when students are learning about things that are so directly relevant to them. 
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Vic West Marine Team Neighbourhood Watershed Walk 

 

October 17, 2002 

 
Schedule: 
 
8:45-9:00am Introduction and begin walk and mapping tour 
9:00-10:30am walk & mapping (Banfield Park to Ocean Point) 
10:30-10:45am snack break 
10:45-11:45am continue walking/mapping (Songhees Pt. to Mary St.)  
11:45-11:59am wrap-up & walk back to school 
12:00-12:45pm lunch & lunch recess 
1:00-3:00pm discussion & follow-up (good copies of maps) 
 
Welcome to your watershed!  Today you will be walking your neighbourhood shoreline, from Banfield 
Park (at the Vic West Y) to our Mary St. Beach in Victoria’s Outer Harbour. Your group will be creating 
a map for your new Principal.  She’s not from our neighbourhood, and you want her to be able to find 
her way around and share in your discoveries of our watery neighbourhood.  Let’s give her a clear map 
so she can find her way around. 
 

Leader Information (Note: The leader is responsible for recording the data on the “group” map and 
question sheets): 
 
1. A list of information you need to gather and record is on the next pages. Mark all of the locations on 

your map, and record any data or other information in the space provided.  Use extra paper, if you 
need it. 

2. Use legend symbols for things like buildings, parks, and the route you follow on today’s walk. 
3. Print names of streets and bays at the appropriate spot on the map.  If it’s too small to fit the name, 

write the name where it fits and use an arrow to point to the location. 
4. Remember: this is just a rough draft.  Let the students do the fancywork when they get back to 

class.  It’s more important to record as many observations and information as you can. 
 
Here’s how you can get started: 

 
1) Ask the students to look at their maps and find the “E” that represents Vic West Elementary.  

You’ll start your walk here. 
 
2) Show your complete route on your map as you follow the clues below. 

 
3) Walk from the school to the stoplights in front of the Vic West Y. (Front St., Russell St, to Pine & 

Craigflower) 
 

4) Cross the road and walk to the Y parking lot.  Go down the hill on the chip path in Banfield Park 
until you get to the gravel path at the bottom. 

 
5)  What do you think is important to map here? (Hint: Banfield Park & The Vic West Y) 

 
6)  Head left (NW) and stay on the main path, until you until you get to a cement pad and a ramp 

with handrails.  This leads to the Banfield Park Dock.  Walk down the path and ramp to the 
dock. 

 
7) What do you think is important to map here?  (Hint: Banfield Park Dock) 
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8) Record the time, temperature, salinity and turbidity of the water at this location.  (Cathy or Nikki 
will do these measurements and read them out) 

 
9) Look right (S.) along the bedrock shore.  Can you see the high tide and “splash zones”.  What 

does it look like?  Is the tide high, low, or in between?  How can you tell?  Do you see any 
animals or plants above the water line?  If so, name two of them.  (Hints: like different coloured 
lines caused by lichens; tide is coming up but you would either have to look at a tide table, or 
stay and watch it; barnacles, limpets, snails, Rockweed, Sea Lettuce, Green crust) 

 
10) Please have students close their eyes and notice two special smells, sounds and sights.  

(Please record) 
 

11) Look ahead.  What structure do they see going across the water? Ask them if it should be on 
their map?  (Hint:  Selkirk Trestle, a bridge which used to be a train trestle) 

 
12) The water between the trestle and Banfield Park is named after this trestle.  Should this be on 

their map?   (Hint: “Selkirk Water”) 
 

13) Ask them to look to their left.  Where the land comes closer together, and someone’s boat is 
tied to a dock is the “Gorge Narrows”.  Should this be on their map?  What do they think 
happens to the water when it goes through those narrows?  (Hint:  Water flows faster when 
constricted) 

 
14)  Now, leave the float and backtrack along the gravel path to the playground behind the Y.  Along 

the way (from the pathway), can they see how high the last high tide reached on the beach to 
their left?  How can they tell?  (Hint: There’s a line of leaves high up on the shore) 

 
15) Continue to follow the path toward the Trestle.   You will pass through a bit of a forested area, 

and will notice that a lot of work has been done here.  What do they see?  Why do they think 
this was done?  (Hint:  to stabilize the bank so soil stays in place) 

 
16) Continue on this path, and in a few minutes you will arrive at the Selkirk Trestle.  It is part of the 

“Galloping Goose Trail”, which follows the old Canadian National Railway Line that used to run 
up and down the island. 

 
17) There is a plaque here, describing some of the history of Vic West.  It shows some of the places 

you will be visiting later.  Look at some of the pictures.  This whole area used to belong to the 
Songhees Nation, and many other First Nations groups from outside this area also visited here.  
Why do they think this was a good place to live?  (Hint: lots of food, water, shelter and 
protection from warring tribes) 

 
18) Stop at the S. end of the trestle for a moment.  Look across the trestle to the other side.  Do 

they see a creek, which empties into Selkirk Water just to the left of the Trestle?  (If not, pretend 
they did!)  This is Cecilia Creek.  What do they think lives in and on the mud, there?  Should it 
be on their map?  (Hint: eelgrass, clams, worms, crabs, burrowing shrimp) 

 
19) Do you notice any trees and other plants along the shoreline, especially along the edge of 

Cecilia Creek?  Why do they think these plants are important?  (Hints: filtering water and 
nasties; preventing erosion; shelter & homes for small animals and birds; shade animals in the 
water; food for insects) 

 
20) When they look at the pilings that hold up the trestle, can they see any animals or plants on 

them?  If so, can they name two of them?  (Hint: barnacles, mussels, eelgrass, starfish, 
rockweed, kelp, sea lettuce)  Is there a way to show these on their map, for their principal?  
(Hint: Legend/Symbols that can be done later.) 
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21) Is the water moving or still?  Mark the time and put an arrow on the map to show which way the 

water is flowing.  Why do we pay attention to the time?  (Hint: Your Principal might want to plan 
her walk for the same time of the tide.) 

 
22) Now look to the right of the trestle.  They should see a big reddish & silver building with huge 

garage doors under it and docks in front of it.  This is the “Gorge Kayak Centre”.  Do their think 
their Principal would see more wildlife along this shoreline by kayak or by motorboat?  Why? 

 
23) Now, have students close their eyes & listen carefully.  Have them open their eyes and look to 

the right of the Gorge Kayak Centre.   Where is the noise coming from?  This is “Budget Steel”, 
where a lot of local recycling is done.  Do they think they should mark it on their map? 

 
24) What do they think the machines are doing?  (Hint: recycling metal scraps)  What kinds of 

things might go into this recycling depot?  (Hint:  old cars and appliances)  
 

25) As we walk on the Galloping Goose, have them notice at least three ways that people are 
getting around (on the trail or waterway).  Which method would their Principal most likely use?  
(Hint: walking, bicycling, roller-blading, kayaking) 

 
26) The next major landmark you will come across is the Pt. Ellice or Bay St. Bridge.  Do they think 

they should add it to their map? 
 
27) This is one of the two main bridges that connect Vic West and Esquimalt to the rest of Victoria.  

Can they name the other one?  (Hint: We’ll see the Johnson St. Bridge in a few adult minutes!) 
 
28) Stand under the bridge and have them close their eyes.  Do they notice at least two smells and 

two sounds?  Now have them open their eyes and observe two sights.  Then have them pretend 
it is 200 years ago (1802).  How would this place be different?  (Hint: no bridge, automobiles 
etc.; more trees & other wildlife) 

 
29) Continue walking on the Galloping Goose Trail.  To your right (W.) is West Side Village.  Ask 

them why they think it is called “West Side Village”?  Do they think their Principal will get lost if 
they don’t mark it on their map? 

 
30) Next you will notice a fence surrounding a big shed and yard on your left.  Ask them for the 

name of this yard?  What activities do they see and hear?  Why is it good for this yard to be 
here in the Harbour, instead of up by their school?  (Hint: Point Hope Shipyard printed in huge 
letters on the shed!; repair maintenance and some building of marine vessels; need the 
waterway for ships to dock)  

 
31) Continue up the hill that leads to the second Bridge. Can they name this bridge?  Have them 

look back from here (to the Pt. Ellice Bridge).  The body of water between these two bridges is 
known as the “Upper Harbour”.  Do they think that this bridge and waterway should be marked 
on their map? 

  
32) Walk away from the bridge and follow the path (S.) to the harbour side of the Ocean Point 

Resort.  Mark the hotel on their map. 
 
33) Do they see a float between the bridge and the hotel?  Is anyone using it?  If so, what are they 

doing?  (Hint:  ferry stop and whale watching boats) 
 

34) Record the time, and the temperature, salinity and turbidity of the water at the float (Cathy or 
Nikki will give you this info). 
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35) Have them look across the Inner Harbour.  They will see a number of different floats.  One of 
them provides a form of transportation between Victoria and other Harbours.  What is it?  
Describe the sights, sounds and activities around it. (Hint:  float plane dock) 

 
36) Now continue walking until they find two totem poles on huge rocks.  This is Pallastis Pt., which 

means “Place of the Cradles”.  This is an important site to mark it on their map. 
 
37) It’s Time for a little something, I believe!!  Take a break!! 
 
38) Take a moment to look carefully and quietly at the totem poles.  This is a sacred place to the 

Songhees People. 
 
39) Look at the plaque near the tall totem poles.  What is another name for the Songhees people 

from this area?  Why is this Point important to them?  Why is it called “Pallastis Point”?  (Hint: 
Lekwungen; sacred gathering place; cradles placed there in hopes of children having long lives) 

 
40) Now stand at the top of the bedrock hill.  The waterway between here and the Johnson St. 

Bridge is known as the “Inner Harbour”.  Should they mark it on their map?  We will look at this 
area more closely later this year. 

 
41) Now, walk along the Songhees waterfront walkway, toward the Outer Harbour, where “our” 

beach is.   
 
42) Soon you will come to another small float.  Cathy or Nikki will give you the time, and the 

temperature, salinity and turbidity of the water here.  In the classroom, we will compare this 
information to the other sites.  

 
43) Soon you will come to another large rocky area (just before Spinnakers).  The large Bay 

between here and our beach is “Lime Bay”.   Why do they think it was a popular spot for First 
Nations People to land their canoes?  They should mark this on their map.  (Hint: protected) 

 
44) Continue around Lime Bay to “our” beach, at the end of Mary St. Does it look the same or 

different to them, than when we were here in September?  Is the tide higher or lower than it was 
that day?  Do they think that the tide is rising (flooding) or falling (ebbing)?  (Hint: compare it to 
how high or low the tide was at Banfield Park Float, at the beginning of our walk.) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


